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The Castor Oil Plant.

From Simonde’ Tropical Agriculture.

The castor oil plant Jiicinus (com-
munis), although a native of India,
is now widely distributed and
cultivated in various parts of the
■world. In its native country it is a
perennial, 15 or 20 leet high, with a
thick stem. In cold climates it be-
comes an annual. There are many
instances of perennial plants becom-
ing annuals by change of climate.

The rapid growth of the plant is
illustrated by an instance reported in
Tennessee. A castor bean was
planted in May, 1871, in a garden in
Memphis, and in November it had
grown to the height jof 23 feet, with
a spread of loliage 15 feet in diame-
ter. The trunk, 10 inches above the
ground, was 18 inches in circumfer-
ence.

There are many varieties of this
plant, but they are generally believed
to be derived from a single species.

The most notable are Jiicinus san-
guineous, the stem, leaf stalks, young
leaves and fruit of which are of a
blood red color; 11. Jiorboniensis,
which, in southern climates, attains a
great height; and K. yiganteus.

The following varieties may be
enumerated, although described by
some as species:

1. Jiicinus communis, Lin., the most
widely ditfusid, with glaucous-purple
stems. .

2. R. inermis, Jacq., a native of
India. ,

_

3. Jl. viridis, Willd., also an Indian
species.

„
_

,

4. R. lividus, Jacq., Cape ot Good
Hope,

5. R. integri/olius, Willd., Mauritius.
6. R. speciosus, Willd., Java.
7. R. apclta,

Lour, ltottlera can-
toniensis, China.

8. Jl. mappa, Lin. Mappa moluc-
cana, Amboyna.

9. R. tanariuslxaa. t Mappa tanana,
Amboyna. .

10. R. armatus, or communis, Andrw.
Malta.

11. R. dioicus, Foster, Mappa tanen.
sis, islands of Southern Seas.

12. Jl. tunisensis, Desfont, Algeria.
Thecastor oil plant has been known

from the remotest ages. Caillard
found the seeds of it in some Egyp-
tian sarcophagi, supposed to have
been, at least, tour thousand years
old. Some people imagine it to be
the same plant that is called the
.r'-'vA lira Sir*Xt. c.&YVed
aporave by the Greeks, and ricinus
by the Romans; in Hebrew, kikajon,
and called by Pliny, cici or kiki. It
is singular that the oil expressed
from the seeds ot the cici should
have been used by the ancients, in-
cluding the Jews, as one of their
pleasantest oils for burning and for
several domestic uses, though its
medicinal virtues were unknown.
The modern Jews of London use this
oil by the name of oil of kiki for their
Sabbath lamps, it being one of the
five kinds of oil their traditions allow
them to burn on such occasions.
The seeds are oval, somewhat com-
pressed, about four or five lines long,
three lines broad, and one and one-
half line thick; externally they are
pale gray, but marbled with yellow-
ish brown spots and stripes.

The oil is obtained from the seed
by expression, by boiling with water,
or by the agency of alcohol. Nearly
all that is consumed in England is
obtained by expression. When the
outer skin is first removed by rollers,
previous to crushing and heating
them, a clear and fine oil'is produced,
the outer culiole being applicable for
manufacturing and other purposes.
By this process the thicker portion, or
stearine, which is now lost (by being
mixed and left with the outer skin or
cuticle), is obtained, and the oleagi-
nous or thin portion of the oil is not
colored or deteriorated. The oil
thus obtained can be purified by jets
of gas, acids and heat, at about 150
to 160 degrees.

Official returns state that 24,145
acres under culture in the state of
Kansas, in 1875, produced 361,386
bushels of seed.

In lowa it is found a profitable
crop, the yield being 15 to 25 bush-
els of seed per acre, worth 825.0 to
83.00 per bushel.

In America, the seeds, cleansed
ifoin the dust and fragments of thecapsules, are submitted to a gentle
heat, not greater than can be borne
by the hand, which is intended to
render the oil more fluid, and there-
lore more easily expressed. The
whitish oily liquid thus obtained is
boiled with a large quantity of water,
and the impurities skimmed ofi‘ as
they rise to the surface. The water
dissolves the mucilage and starch,

and the albumen is coagulated by the
heat, forming a layer between the oil
and water. The clear oil is now re-
moved, and boiled with a very small
quantity of water, until aqueous va-
por ceases to rise, and a small por-
tion of the oil taken out in a phial
remains perfectly transparent when
cold. The effect of this operation is
to clarify the oil, and to get rid of
the volatile acid matter. Great care
is necessary not to carry the heat too
far, as the oil would thus acquire a
brownish color and an acid taste.

In the West Indies the oil is ob-
tained by decoction, but none ot it
appears iu commerce in this country.

In Calcutta it is thus prepared:
The fruit is shelled by women ; the
seeds are crushed between rollers,
then placed in hempen cloths, and
pressed in the ordinary screw or hy-
draulic press. The oil thus obtained
is afterward heated with water in a
tin boiler until the water boils, by
which means the mucilage and albu-
men are separated. The oil is then
strained through flaunel and put into
canisters.

Two principal kinds ofcastor seeds
are known, the large and the small,
the latter yields the most oil. Ihe
bestEast Indian castor oil is sold in
London as “cold drawn.’’ In some
parts of Europe castor oil has been
extracted from the seeds by alcohol,
but the process is more expensive,
and yields an inferior article.

Castor oil is a viscid oil, generally
of a pale yellow color, a nauseous
smell and taste. Its specific gravity,
according to Saussure, is 0 969 at 5o
degrees Fall. The acid taste which
it 'sometimes possesses may be re-
moved by magnesia (Gerhardt). At
about 6 degrees Fall, it forms a yel-
low, solid, transparent mass. By ex-
posure to the air, it becomes rancid,
thick, and at last dries up, forming a
transparent varnish. It .dissolves
easily in its own volume of absolute
alcohol; castor .oil aud alcohol exer-
cise a mutual solvent power on each
other. It is also soluble in ether.

There are chiefly thiee sorts of
castor oil found iu the London mar-
ket ; viz. the oil expressed in Loudon
from imported seeds, East Indian
oil, and the American or United
States castor oil. Castor oil is im-
ported in tins, barrels, hogsheads, and
Auppera. It is purified by decanta-
tion and filtration, and bleached by'
exposure to sunlight.

It is not quite decided how many
kinds ot fats castor oil contains;
according to Gerhardt several, but
Saalmuller says only two. It is,
however, principally composed of
ricinoleine, with perhaps a little
steariue aud palmatine, and an
acid resin. Its ultimate composition
is shown by the following compara-
tive analyses :

Carbon .. .. 74.00 74.18 74.33
Hydrogen

.. .. 10-29 11.03 11.35
Oxygen .. .. 15.71 14.79 14.30

Total .. ioo.oo 100.00 100,00
Castor oil seed is grown over the

whole of the North West Provinces;
it is not of a very good quality, the
yield of oil being generally interior
to the coast seed of Coconada and
that of Colgong. The Bessie sup-
plies the largest quantity.

The castor oil plant is extensively
cultivated all over India. The plaut
is cultivated at Lucknow as a mixed
crop. It is sown in June by almost
all the villagers, not extensively, but
principally lor their own use. Its

f cultivation can be extended all over
I Oude. The oil is extracted by bruis-
ing the seed and then boiling it in
water; the oil is afterwards skimmed
off This is the only seed out of
which the oil is extracted by boiling,
as in this case it is found cheaper
than the method used for other seeds,
which is by pressure. The cost of
the seed is one rupee per maund, and
the price of the oil from two to five
seers per rupee, according to the
abundance ot the crop in the season.
The proportion of the oil yielded is
about halt the weight ol the seeds
boiled; it is only used for burning.

In Cuttack the plant is grown all
over the province, a good deal in
patches ol newly-cleared land, in the
junglesof the Tributary States aud
Sambulpore. The oil is used lor
burning and culinary purposes, and
also medicinally. Both the native
methods ol extracting oil are waste-
ful and tedious, and therefore expen-
sive. European oil-presses, aud a
knowledge ol some methods of clari-
fying the expressed oil, Beem only to
be required to render the oil seed
crops ol this extensive division of
great value. There are 67,006 acres
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under castor oil in the Madras Presi-
dency, chiefly in Coimbatore. 5,230
sacks of castor oil seed, and 111,790
veltes of castor oil, were imported
into Pondicherry in 1867.

In a report on the industrial em-
ployment of castor oil, by M.Dareste,
published in the third volume of the
Bulletin of the Acclimatization Soci-
ety of Paris, p. 349, he states that
from the documents he had collected
he found that a hectare under castor
oil yielded 1,800 kilogrammes. The
average yield from oil-palms in inter-
tropical regions was only 900 kilo-
grammes pe# hectare, and that of
olives in the south >f Europe but 600
kilogrammes. From subsequent re-
searches he consicers that the yield
of oil from the castrr oil plant would
be even more, as he calculated the
yield at 0*52 per cmt., while subse-
quent trials prove< that 0*62 to 0.64
could be obtained differences which
result from the m<de ot extraction
employed.

Castor oil is said o be adulterated
sometimes with croon oil, to increase
its activity; . this is a dangerous
sophistication. It it also mixed with
some cheap fixed oik

Windbreaks n Orange.
From the Anaheim Gazette.
fit commenced bloving on Saturday

evening and continuid unabated until
Tuesday, doing considerable damage
to| number of our oldest orange or-
chids. Mr. Charles Harris had fif-
teelpf his largest trees, which were
loaod with fruit, blown down ; and
innly all the old orchards a great
amouyof fruit was blown off. The
lemomrees have suffered from the
breakil cff 0f limbs and mutilation
ot the ft, far worse than the orange,
it bein<Am0re rapid grower and the
woody Ate tenderer and softer than
the latte\ The effect of these winds
teaches t\ important lessons which
it is to bekp e(j will be heeded by
fruit grow%. The first is that all
fruit trees tbjhJ be dwarfed aud al-
lowed to It* top low, with a trunk
not more tl| two feet from the
ground. Th4econ(j js that every
ten acres shot be surrounded by a
suitable wind W As to the best
trees for this fyoae there is a dif-
ference of opiiK j would prefer
the ‘pepper to jiers, as it is a

ant aromatic objected
to the eucalyptus thatf absorbs too
much moisture, therebjspriving the
first row ot trees of itsjeded supply.
I see but little force ue argument,
and would reply, betf lose a tree
root than the whole diard. As an
absorbent ol' malarialnoxious va-
pors, it is of ioestin/le value, pro-
moting and perpetujng health by
antidoting and neutfizing the ele-
ments of disea-e. |s also a clean
tree and everjreenfand although
not as symmetricalpd beautiful in
form as the pppe/yet It sends up
its top to a luchgreater height,
which lor a winbrefis a quality in
its favor. If bt of row is planted
around the b-dercthey should be
set not to exerd th feet apart. It
is to be hoped lat Jhe experience of
the last few <ys rill induce every
ranch owner Orange to at once
surround everten acres with 3 row
or two of tre suitable for wind-
breaks. I not* that quite a number
have set out tl orange as a roadside
tree, and so fas. ornamentation is
concerned it d>s very well, but as a
windbreak it iworthless and should
give place to sie other tree offorest
growth.

BuddinOrnnge Trees.
From the Riverside } BB

.

It is customy m budding, here at
least, to make t: cross incision above
the vertical c, and slip the bud in
downward. li.he fall, at all events,
and probably a-ays,it would be bet-
ter to make tl cross cut below the
vertical one, an push the bud in up-
wards. The rijou is, that the lat-
ter method prodes a watershed for
the bud duriiqthe uniting period,
when the tend-, glutinous sap is
forming into vod; while the ordi-
nary method aiws the rain, if any
falls to peuetratthe joint and dilute
the sap, and th, kill the upper part
ot the bud. Ariend who put iu a
number before t; last rain, aud foupd
them all doiugwell, said that alter
the rain he fouu a number ot them
dead, evidentl from the above
reasou.

—>
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Life in Lemons.
From the Pacific Rural Press. .

Perhaps those Southern Californi-
ans who are laboring to secure a per-
fect lemon are building far more
wisely than they know. The lemon
which shall contain the greatest
amount of pure citric acid and the
least bitterness bas seemed to them a
very desireable thing to attain;
a very comfortable thing as well, be-
cause such a fruit will win market
honors. And begond mere luster of
lucre, there has been a thought of
mild public service to incite lemon im-

Erovers, for if the perfect lemon could
lit regulate the national bile on land

and sea, would it not be a blessing to
the nation? We doubt if our lemon
propagators have dared to dream of
greater deeds than these for their
favorite seedlings, and yet, if ideas
which have just been promulgated in
Germany have but one per cent, of
truth in them, the history ofthe lemon
will be regarded as one of the grand-
est instances of human blindness and
misunderstanding. For has not Dr.
Wilhelm Schmoele, professor of path-
ologh, just published a voluminous
treatise entitled “Makrobiotik and
Eubavik,” which bears the imprint of
the University of Bonn printing office,
which has tor its central idea the
claims of the lemon as the “elixir of
life,” which the old alchemists sought
for centuries, and gave their life as
the price of failure in their search.
This Professor Schmoele, if news-
paper reports of his writings be true,
goes as much beyond the common
idea of the healthfulness aud sanitary
benefits of lemon-eating as can be
well imagined. He declares that the
eating of a certain number of lemons
each day would ensure longevity, and
his book contains very careful elabor-
ation of this idea, with rules for the
application of the lemontreatment to
the conditions of particular individ-
uals. To ladies over forty and under
fifty, commencing the citronian sys-
tem, he prescribes two lemons per
diem, whilst gentlemen between those
ages must “assimilate” at least three
lemons daily. Between fifty and sixty
the dose tor ladies is set down at
three, for gentlemen, at four lemons a
day. One lemon more per diem is or-
dained to each sex every additional de-
cade, so that centenarians must con-

women, UMHE-eight-temoßs
daily—if men, no fewer than nine. We
do not propose to approve this claim
nor to dispute it, nor can we advise
any one to neglect preparations for
dissolution so long as lemons are
abundant. If we should doubt what
we hear, it would be partly because
we should think the centenarian ap-
petite would cloy at the rate of nine
lemons every day in the year, and
wonder whether death would not be
considered a restful release from such
an amount of acid, or whether friends
would not be forced to slip a dose of
morphine into such a specimen ot
senile sourness to rid themselves of
such a brake upon their comfort.
Suppose the claim were true, would
not the life-giving lemon rise to the
kingship in fruits, and the old favo-
rites, the apple and the orange,
quickly sink to subordinate rank.
Supposing, however, that there is a
grain of truth in the lemon, and there
generally is a modicum ofthat article
in most claims, the practical lesson
would be that the lemon has even a
higher place in the phenomena of ani-
mal economy than is already ac-
corded it. If this should be gener-
ally recognized and the matter tested
by judicious lemon eating by all per-
sons, this would be a boon to our
experimenters and progagators from
the greatly increased demand for
their products. Therefore we are
willing to believe that there is some-
thing in the German professor’s claim,
and urge our producers to bestir
themselves to develop their lemon
resources. It would be a fine thing
to have a market opened for lemon
and lime juice which would call for
this liquid as liberally as it does for
cider. The wide publication which
the German savant’s ideas are re-
ceiving must certainly awaken the
immediate demand for the fruit, just
as the “blue glass” doctrines promul-
gated a lew years ago stimulated the
demand for azure silicates, until the
manufacturers found themselves una-
ble to supply it. It is to be hoped,
however, that there is more in lemon
than in blue glass, and that the impe-
tus to acquaintance with its virtues
which will be now incited, may result
in a permanent appreciation of lem-
ons lor the good effects which the
fruit certainly has when wisely used.
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Uses of Soot in the Garden.

From Gardening Illustrated.

Soot is valuable for the ammonia
which it contains, and also for its
power ofre-absorbing ammonia. The
creosote it contains is valuable as an
insect destroyer, and as a fertilizer
of all garden crops. Ifthesoilis
dry, a little common household saltmay be mixed with soot. Lime and
soot should never be mixed together;
lime destroys the ammonia. Sootthat has been steeped in water for
two or three days is as good a fertil-
izer as horse-hoof parings for houseplants, and increases the vividness of
the bloom of flowers in the open air.Soot aud salt in connection with com-
post—one quart ol salt to six quartsof soot—is an excellent fertilizer for
asparagus, onions, cabbages, etc. Two
bushels of compost makes a heavy
dressing lor each square rod of
ground, to be worked into the sur-
face ofthe soil.
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Do You Want Immigration \

Then do as the Orange Kidge Agri-
cultural Society has done, by sub-
scribing for a number of papers to
be placed on file in the public places
of Northern and Western pities.
Every society in the State should fol-
low the example, and for that pur-
pose we give the paper at a reduced
rate. The Orange Ridge Society now
setid it to the following places, where
The Florida Agricclturj st can
he seen:

Young Men’s Christian Association,Kansas City, Mo.
Yonng Men’s Christian Association,Portland, Maine.
Yonng Men’s Christian Association.Minneapolis, Minn.
Yonng Men’s Christian Association,Rochester, N. Y.
Young Men’s Christian Association,Grand Rapids, Mich.
Young Men’s Christian Association

Philadelphia, Pa.
Young Men’s Christian Association,Brooklyn, N. Y.
Young Men’s Christian Association,

Sandusky, Ohio.
Young Men’s Christian Association,Detroit, Mich.
Young Men’s Christian Association,

Erie. Pa.
Young Men’s Christian Association.

Albany, N. Y.
Young Men’s Christian Association,

Hartford, Conn.
Yonng Men’s Christian Association,

Syracuse, N. Y.
Public Library, Boston, Mass.
Baggs’ Hotel, Utica N. Y.
Narragansett Hotel, Providence, R. I.
Public Library, Chicago, 111.
Leland Hotel, Springfield, 111.
Free Beading Room, Quincy, 111.
Newliall House, Milwaukee, Wis.
Public School Library, St. Louis,Mo.
Library Association, Bloomington, 111.
Merchantile Library Association, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.
Galt House, Louisville, Ky.
Continental Hotel, Jersey City, N. J.
St. Nicholas Hotel, New York City.
Clark House. Duluth, Minn.
Tift House, Buffalo, N. Y.
Chamber of Commerce, St Paul,

Minn.
International Hotel, LaCrosse, Wis.
Library Association, Eau Claire, Wis.
International Hotel, Troy, N. Y.
Young Men’s Library Association,

Dubuque, lowa.
European Hotel, Galena, 111.
R. W. King’s News Reading Rooms,

Janesville, Wis.
Barrett Honse, Burlington, lowa.
City Library, Des Moines, lowa.
St. James Hotel, lowa City, lowa.
Board of Trade, St. Joseph, Mo.

Grand Windsor Hotel. Dallas. Texas.
City Hotel, Jefferson City. Mo.
Planters’ House, Leavenworth, Kau-

sas.
Record Club Beading Boom, Sioux

City, lowa.
Kirtley House, Warsaw, Ind.
Cook’s Hotel, Rochester, Minn.
Priest’s Hotel, Decatur, 111.

,Young Men’s Christian Association
Nashville, Tenn.

Public Library, Springfield, Ohio.
YoungMen’s Christian Reading Room,

Drayton, Ohio.
Houston Lyceum, Honston, Texas.
Central Hotel, New Albany, Ind.
Galteston City Library, Galveston,

Texas.
Robbins House, LaCrosse, Wis.
Metropolitan Hotel, New York City.
Taylor’s Hotel, Jersey City, N. J.
Louisville Hotel, Louisville, Ky.
Publio Library, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kirby House, Milwaukee, Wis.
Grand Pacific Hotel, Chicago, HI.
Palmer House, Chicago, HI.
Merchant’s Exchange, Boston, Mass,
United States Hotel, Hartford, Conn.
Board of Trade Boom, Albany, N. Y.
Continental Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa.
Osborn "House, Rochester, N. Y.
Board of Trade, Minneapolis, Minn.
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine.
Marshall House. Savannah, Ga.


